
Hello Coyote families!

It’s almost the end of this week, and we would like to inform you on what we’ve been up to!
This week we have continued with our writing prompts. our students have all (hopefully) written
a persuasive letter. For lessons, the sixth graders have had countless math lessons about
scientific notation, integers, and coordinate slopes!
For our younger students, they’ve been learning about two and three digit division, and pi. Wow,
that's a lot of math!

We also had two wonderful presentations about Boba and Tokay geckos.
This week we had our first going out to Trader Joe’s, where Danica, Evia, Claire, and Hera
bought beautiful flowers for our classroom and spoke with the manager about getting flower
donations. They also went to Petco for animal supplies.
This week, on Monday we got to go outside for recess. it was a wonderful 83°!
That’s it for this week! have a wonderful weekend coyotes!

-Autumn O, and Lily J.😉

P.s., we hope your child wears something nice for picture day! (August 25)

Hello Coyote families!🤗
Today, we finished the last preparations before the camping trip!
Over the week, the cooking group for the camping trip went to Sam’s Club and Fry’s to get lots
of food, so we have a lot of food for the camping trip.🥓
The logistics group set up some of the tents⛺ for the camping trip.
A couple of us helped sort out and throw away the expired medication and sort them in the
three groups for the vans.
Some of us did a research on the trails that we are going to hike🥾 on.
Some of us kids did a research on how to make a campfire .🔥🪵
And someone made a very good Spanish follow up for Spanish.

Thank you for being a parent at Keystone Montessori.💖

-Sincerely,
Hera.❤

September 18-22
This week we worked on our fall festival project. Our project is about State flowers. We’re
researching the state flowers and making a design and that design will be printed on fabric to
make a quilt designed by the 6th graders. Our research will be made into a book. Each square
will be about 7 inches and there will be 50 states, 5 territories, and the District of Columbia,



which we will be visiting next year! Everyone’s drawing is very beautiful and will make our
project more beautiful. They worked very hard!
Sincerely
Isabell🐖









Month of September

Coyote Campout
September 11-13

Dear Fellow Coyote parents,
This is the update about the camping trip to Mount Lemmon! We did many fun things that we all
enjoyed😊. When we got there safely we settled in and had lunch, we set up our tents. After we
did all those, we had some fun and played Infection tag and some of us explored around the
campsite🏕! For dinner we had pasta🍝 . After dinner Autumn’s aunt came to guide us on our
night hike at Bigelow peak. She is a biologist and researcher at Saguaro National Park. We
thank Kara for helping us. Along the way we saw a bat fly over some of us And we heard some
birds chirp. It was so pretty! After we all went back to the campsite and some of us discovered a
skunk at the ramada we would eat our meals at, roaming around.

On Tuesday, we woke up from a very hard rainstorm! Afterwards, we had some cinnamon rolls
for breakfast and cereal. After breakfast we got ready and left to go to the Sonoran desert
museum. We learned about some new animals Like a Coati! After we went to the Sonoran
desert museum, we headed back to the campsite🏕 and the game group set up some games
for us.We played infection tag,Color tag, and more. For dinner that day, since it was Tuesday we
had tacos🌮 for dinner someone ate 8 tacos🌮 . After Dinner we set up the campfire🔥 and
had s’mores, while we ate our s’mores we did a skit night. Some did jokes, some did a 10
second skit and some were dramatic skits.That night, the skunk came back doing the same
thing it had done the last night.

On Wednesday, for breakfast we had cereal and bacon🥓. Ten people decided to visit the
visitors center and became junior rangers. That day we started packing up our tents and our
bags and left for Butterfly Trail, but it was closed so we took a picture at sunset trail before
heading home.
We all had a grand time there!

Sincerely,
Imani🐕

Dear Coyote Families,
We had a busy week this week!😊Also, we had lots of favorite things that were written on a
board by some of us in the classroom.

All of our favorite lessons this month were so cool! We loved Espanol this week. In Espanol we
learned how to say lots of different numbers and we also learned how to hear them by playing
number bingo. We also had Ms. Ana in the class to show us how to add some highlights and
some shading with paint markers. Some had lessons on long division with decimal fractions,
others learned how to convert a remainder to a fraction or decimal, others learned about BCE
and CE or BC/AD on timelines and did related math.



Some of our favorite things this month were the💐 that we picked to illustrate and to do
research on. We also have to do research on the state that goes with the flowers that we picked.
These flowers and states that we are doing are for the project that we are making for the fall
festival🍁. We also really liked the watermelon that the AZ Eagles gave to us yesterday, they
were delicious!😋 The book orders from Scholastic that we got earlier this week. Some time this
month, some of our dishes, including a couple of mugs, cracked and broke. So, we borrowed
some glue and metallic bronze paint from the art room to try out the Japanese art of Kintsugi
(Thanks, Ms. Ana!🥰). When we got the glue and paint, we mixed the two together and put it on
the cracks of all the dishes and mugs. After we fixed the mugs, the people that owned the mugs
decorated them with glitter and some sequins, as well. That’s all of the things that we really liked
this month.

We had one presentation this week. Danica and Lily made a presentation on their book about
the U.S. Constitution. They’re the first authors of the school year!

Our month of September was awesome, we hope yours was, too!
Have a good fall break, everyone!😄🥰

Sincerely,
Danica🐈🐉


